CL100 Striker Machining Detail

CL100 Lavilock Machining Detail
Works for: CL100B3008 / CL100B3010

**Detail A**
- Scale: 1:3
- Door Width
- Door Height
- Door Thickness

**Detail B**
- Scale: 1:3
- Handle Centerline
- Mortise Lock Centerline
- Machine Slot to 85mm (3 11/32") deep
- Machine Outer Pocket to a depth of 7mm (9/32")

**Detail C**
- Scale: 1:5
- Striker fixed to center of closing jamb
- Handle Height Specified by Customer + Under Door Clearance

**Detail D**
- Scale: 1:5
- Handle Height
- Machine Slot to 85mm [3 11/32"] deep
- Machine Outer Pocket to a depth of 7mm [9/32"]

Works for: CL100B3008 / CL100B3010
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